
Alessio Guzzi
Detailed list of Information technology related knowledge and experiences (last update 8 Sept. 2017).
 
about 25years knowledge gained.
about 13 years worked as free lance/self employed to provide wide IT assistance to my own costumers and as third 
party costumer service.
Services provided on deployment, maintenance and repair of: OS, HW (PC and peripherials), networking, 
telephony and Internet
 
Wide range programming skills gained; in order of learning:
BASIC (C64), Assembler 6502, LISP, DOS scripting, XENIX SH scripting, C#, Filemaker scripting (till v.6), HTML, 
Java, Macromedia Flash scripting (till v.4), AutoIT scripting, VBscript
 
Operative Systems with deep knowledge (SOHO usage):
DOS, all Windows OS, Android
 
Operative Systems with good to average knowledge:
MacOS 9 (and earlier), OS X, Linux
 
Years of experience about computer components, add-on cards (either controllers, video capture, communication, 
network interface cards), and peripherials; either PC compatible or Apple compliant.
 
Side knowledge acquired about image, sound, and video editing; 3D modelling and animations. 
 
Recently more involved on Android OS ( apps, mods and fixes), networking and Internet connection 
troubleshooting, virus troubleshooting.

On 2015,
I developed a tiny app for Android (see here) 
I published a few videos about how to fix one particular Android Google app problem (see here)

On 2016,
I published a tutorial about Android app package decompiling, reverse engineering, modification (see here)
I moved to Philippines two years ago.
 
My own web site (not really designed to be sort of "visiting card") where I saved and published some of my works
www.controsensi.it
 
Tech posts published by me with user name "halnovemila" are available at the forum sites listed below (posts 
topic described within brackets):
VR-Zone (Moderboard HW modding)
VisualBasicScript.com (programming)
The New Rebels Haven (CPU microcode injection - BIOS modding)
virtualbox.org (networking with Virtual Machines)
Compiz Community Forums (old threads have been removed so actually my post is not anymore available)
Comodo (Defense+ proactive settings)
AMD (Ati driver binary patching)
XDA developers forum (mods, hints, tricks for Android OS mainly related to Samsung Galaxy Y phones)
 
Hardware Upgrade (Italian language only)
Most significative posts published on Hardware Upgrade forum:
All about graphics card ATi HD3 850 AGP (Power comsuption, performance, cooler noise, modding) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Video memory mapping and 4GB boundary case study 1
Bus-bound Graphics performance case study 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
 
Thank you for your courtesy and consideration.I look forward to your response.
Regards
Guzzi Alessio

Age: 48
Nationality: Venetian
 
H/P 0916 734 5172

https://github.com/halnovemila/Notify4Scripts
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=28700877&postcount=1700
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=28687283&postcount=1697
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=28680018&postcount=1682
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=28651808&postcount=1674
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=28650844&postcount=1671
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=27924222&postcount=1193
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=28893724&postcount=820
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=24361948&postcount=2635
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=23925709&postcount=2363
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=21744504&postcount=644
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=27827247&postcount=4754
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=21513231&postcount=516
http://www.hwupgrade.it/forum/showpost.php?p=21578955&postcount=575
http://www.google.it/search?sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&q=Compiz+Community+Forums#q=halnovemila+site:hwupgrade.it&hl=it&biw=1023&bih=584&prmd=ivns&ei=Ru3YTfKyN8rZsgbSrLn4Ag&start=50&sa=N&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&fp=b3d65f4fe8af5839
http://www.google.com.ph/?gfe_rd=cr&ei=K-z_VJD3B4qS8QeVt4E4#q=halnovemila+site:xda-developers.com
http://forums.amd.com/game/messageview.cfm?catid=461&threadid=103188&STARTPAGE=4&FTVAR_FORUMVIEWTMP=Linear
http://www.google.it/search?sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&q=Compiz+Community+Forums#sclient=psy&hl=it&biw=1023&bih=584&source=hp&q=halnovemila+site:forums.comodo.com&aq=f&aqi=&aql=&oq=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&fp=b3d65f4fe8af5839
http://forum.compiz.org/index.php
http://www.google.it/#sclient=psy&hl=it&biw=1023&bih=584&source=hp&q=halnovemila%20site%3Avirtualbox.org&aq=&aqi=&aql=&oq=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&fp=b3d65f4fe8af5839&pf=p&pdl=3000
http://www.google.it/#sclient=psy&hl=it&biw=1023&bih=584&source=hp&q=halnovemila%20site%3Ahttp%3A%2F%2Fwww.rebelshavenforum.com&aq=&aqi=&aql=&oq=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&fp=b3d65f4fe8af5839&pf=p&pdl=3000
http://www.google.it/#sclient=psy&hl=it&biw=1023&bih=584&source=hp&q=halnovemila+site:http%3A%2F%2Fwww.visualbasicscript.com%2F+&aq=&aqi=&aql=&oq=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&fp=b3d65f4fe8af5839
http://www.google.it/#sclient=psy&hl=it&biw=1023&bih=584&source=hp&q=halnovemila%20site%3Ahttp%3A%2F%2Fforums.vr-zone.com&aq=&aqi=&aql=&oq=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&fp=b3d65f4fe8af5839&pf=p&pdl=3000
http://www.controsensi.it/
http://forum.xda-developers.com/android/apps-games/guide-modify-chomp-sms-to-make-look-t3385189
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZChthH5r-3o

